Sensational Sea turtle Sighting
April 8, 2016
What our children learned
this week:

CONGRATULATIONS

What’s to come next week:

Bible Theme: Listening to Jesus: Mary and
Martha: Lk 10:38-42
Bible Verse: Psalm 119:105
Theme: Vegetables and Fruit
Academic Letter: U
Number: 1-10
Shape: Diamond
Color: Purple

to all our families!
We averaged 157 books read per
child (we only have 5 enrolled) during
reading awareness month! Thank you
to all those families who “threw
down” and made the competition a
lot of fun while we learn!

Bible Theme: Parable of Woman Searching
for Lost Coin
Theme: Gardening
Academic Letter: V
Number: 1-10
Color: Purple
Shape: Diamond

Skill Activities this week:

Please remember:

Mark your calendar:

Science/Sensory: This week there was a
lot of water exploration! Which the children
truly enjoyed! Here’s what we learned while
playing in the water: warm water turns cold
as we play with it, the bubbles that were
added eventually pop and don’t come back,
practicing scooping and pouring from a
variety of containers, transferring water
using a dropper can be frustrating but when
we finally accomplish it we get really excited,
when we splash our faces get wet, when we
add red paint to the water it turned a pink
color and then when we add blue paint to
the already pink water it turned purple! How
cool is that?!







Warm weather is upon us which
means we will be exploring
OUTSIDE. Please be sure your
child has weather appropriate
outerwear.
Signing your child in and out
helps us with fulfilling state
requirements by having an official
record of who is here.
Please keep on reading! Not
just now for the contest, but
always! Your children really
respond to books and that time
that is spent with them
reading…either independently
or in a group

 May 6 Mother’s Luncheon
11:00
 May 10 Graduation 7:00
 June 5-9 Vacation Bible
Fun at Northview

